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· B'rith llousi g: Right for the Site?

by Susan Btl~gl111an
, The

of the Boston
Authority was
packed. M~mtlls of meetings, correspo:ndl:ncje, and heated confroncome down to this twohearing. And both
B'rith ' Senior Citizen
hOpes to
150-unh elderly
at the ~orner of
housing
and Washin~on SI.
would be federally
The
residents would pay 25
income as rent in
sut)si4Iize:d units.
is seeking a 121 A tax
the city. This arrarlgeme:nq originally conceived to
in "blighted"
areas,
property taxes in adSUl'J"''' to periodic readjustproject would pay
,vo~_",,--taxes i,n its fint r-r.

ag nst old peopl B'nai B'rith has
been using that leverage to imply
that people who pose the pmject
don't believe in decent housing for
the elderly. Consequently, people
whq understand the desperate need
for elderly housing in this community but still have erious and sincere
reselfvations about this particular
pr~iect have been cast in the role of
heartless villians.

the $ 3:) ,000

rrpnrn.vgenerates.
of the project has
emlot~on,allY charged from the
is elderly housing,
to come out

Instilut,ionalizin a street
Certainly, the abandoned warehOllse on the sit is not doing anyone much goo right now. And
there's no denying that the site is
convenient to shopping, public
tnrmsportation, churches, synagogues, and heal h-care facilities .
But because t e site is also locate<J near several housing projects,
sor e people have questioned the
wi! om of buildi g still more subsidi d housing n this neighbortI

th, bul i
ood for Bngh>7" asked Terry Cohen, of the
Corey Hill Neig borhood Associatiori. "You're i stitutionalizing the
wh.ole street; y u're changing the

Henry Ragin reads statement 0/ Brighton Citizens A",ociali<fn

tone of the community." He pointed out that already along Washington SI. are the Baldwin School, St.
John of God Hospital, the Patricia
Hagen White apartments (also
kn tn as ~ore.· Was!J'·:on). Fi(e <lerl housing), SI. Gabnel's
Monastery, and St. Elizabeth's
Hospital.
Mildred Oven, president of the
Corey Hill Neighborhood Associa-

our

I

zens ASSO!':la\.IUJI,
the
imity
pn)p(~se~1
Patricia
tldldrllv l lrt01~S-

"When

I."".~'.

that sn'~UI·4
usually

A voluhl:eer group calling itself
United in Boston
has begun a cityto unionize substitute
Originally initiated by a
conct~rned substitutes in West
and Hyde Park last
group held a meeting in
spring,
that attracted 150-200
from throughout the
city to 0ISCW;S grievances and proposals.
, the steering comlljlittee
headed by cochairpersons
from West Roxbury,
Thomson , from Hyde ,
$eekinlg to collect the signasubs who wish to express

swim"
members feel that the Bosscnlq<J" simply do not take their
seriotlslv. They see themselves
pro fessionais
teach and claim that the
sees them as part-time
wc'.rk,er~'hil·ed to babysit students .
Department of Teacher
Pl,ace:mt~ nt in Boston issues a pamphlet Cll'""'U "General Instructions

SUBS Sleering ommillee: Ie/110 righl: Eileen Daley. Mary MeNer. Fra~ Cappy.
Marilynn Connetly. Angela Mahoney. Elena Flynn. Not pIctured. John
omson.
Sullivan. Joan a//erty.

to Temporary Teachers" with the
f,)lIowing description of a substitille's duties :
"Each temporary teacher is expected to follow the teacher 's
program and lessons so far as
possible.

{;;~7~~

"Each temporary teacher is to
teach the day's lessons, supplement work already begun, and
make a substantial contribution
toward class progress."
Thomson labels these guidelines as
"ridiculous" and "a . farce."

,

,

Subs ~;eek Union Repr~sentation
by Th.~m:~ Wagner

to-

says

Inquiring Photographer
.

436
, MASS.
02134 .
542-5351
Bregman, Susan
Compernlqll1e, Laurie Covens,
qlstetto , Lainy Fersh,
, Gloria Leipzig

.

Del you think we should boy·
CI>tt the 1980 summer Olym·
pies?

I,

lOonllrib'ut~)rs: Tom Cohan , Tom

I Galillgher ~ Randy Goodman , Pal
Mc:Gulig,lIj, Sarah Nordgren,

Yes. We have to show every·
body how we feel. Everybody
should boycott the Olympics. The
possibility of war with the Soviet
Union is more important than the
athletes.

1

Cir,euliltiolt: 5000 monthly, di~·
Allston· '
tributed
Brighton.
For $5.<X) pet
can get the ABCN
house.
Advertisi_l!: Display advertising is
~UIUIII.II.......... Colum~s

wide. Front·page
.<l"prli<iriu is not accepted.

Susan Dunn
Brighton

Yes I do. It's r ally important to
make some s rt of gesture to show
that we don 't approve of what's
going on. I thi nk it should have
some impacUn the Soviet Union .
David Stasen e,
Allston

Advertisiihl!representative:
Michael
964-9423

COMMUNITY
HEALTH
CENTE1

felTlini:st self·help center

bortion Care

... ,,,,nna.ncv Sc,eening

Tests)
I

No. It's just making the world polit·
ic al scene a Ii tie' worse, adding to
'Ihe fire. Also, it WOUldn 't be ellec·
·tive, which m kes it more of a
waste.
IlIlike Reinertsen
Allston

..

Yes. Because I think it 's the only
way we can make a direct allronr
with Russia without using military
power. It's a difficult situation all
around , but we have to do some·
thing, it's putting a threat on the oil
supply. But it must be awful for the
athletes. M~ybe they should find
some other country to hold the
Olympics.
Sophie Webb
Allston

"",,, ...,,. Bright n Com·
IIn" 'TlANews runs on volun·
''''''''''. But, unfortunate·
printer dOj9s not.
h"""",fj~r'" we have to raise
expenses through
advel'Using. Because we are
Inf~~I'!,: it is often diffi·
us to do the type of
UW ,U IJ work necessary to
advertising .
w~.'t'" now looking for
,u"m",rln~ to help us out with
::Id'"ertiSing and we can pay a
small commission Jou'li
rich doing itl but
I be helping out a
interes edt call

.n,.,,,, .. Cristello at 783-0557.
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a'cl~ Bfi....ton Citizens Election
,,

by John Creamer

Over two hund ed members of
the Brighton Citiz n's Association
- the majority of hem brand new
and active. proba Iy only for the
evening - jamme the upper hall
of the Municipal uilding Monday
night, and in a te se, c1amourous,
and unfriendly at osphere voted in
an entirely new s ate of officers,
save one.
The newly-elect d officers each
won by a suspic usly consistent
margin of 2-1 whi h prompted outgoing'president M ry Murphy to label the proceedin s a "sneak attack" and "a des icable display of
people being used, instigated by local political under urrents.
'~It's dishearte ing," Murphy
continued. "We (t e officers of the
BCA) are a since e group of concerned people. It a tragedy that
sincerity has tei e attacked. The
BCA was doing a ood job. We had
varied 'Political a
community interesls, and becau of our independence, we got thi s done," Under
Murphy 's presid ncy, the reorganized Brighton itizens' Association fought instit tional encroach ment upon the co munity by local
universities, esta lished a Community Developm nt Corporation,
voiced opposition at Board of Appeals hearings aga nst the proliferation of liquor lice ses, participated
in the Monastery Hill Task Force,
actively oppose condominium
conversions, and ponsored numerous board and pu Iic meetings, inchiding two Cand dates' Nights f(lr
mayoral, and Ci Council candIdates.
"We've always anted to expand
the association,' Murphy said .
"But where wer 1111 these people
during the past y r? Now it's co!1trolled by a gro p of people Oil
from the same p litical mold. We
thought that we ere acting above
board, but appar ntly that's not the
way you do thing in Brighton."
One person bviously pleaM!d
with the election results was president-elect Do
Feener w~o

na

remarked that the huge turnout was
"gratifyir.g." "It's a good sign of
renewed Involvement 'n the community, " eener said.
But Henry Ragin, m mber of the
Board of Directors an losing candidate for vice-preside t, regarded
the turnO'Jt with disgus .
"It's phony,"
agin said.
"People :ame out t reserve their
jobs, to respond to favors. And
many brought alo~g others who
had no idea what t~e BCA was or
why they were there e cept to vote
for a prepared slate of
, candidates."
. Murphy agreed. l 'lt was a show
for one evening," she aid. " I wonder how many of these people we'll
see at me'etings the rest of the year.
Most people seeme to have no idea
what th~:y wer~ ding there. The
people who turned ou t were those
paranoid of the pO"lers that be. The
people who showed were the people
who owed."

A large number of people in attendance entered the hall with
sheets of paper listing the offices
and the candidates who eventually
won': Don Feener, whos_e name
headed the list, claimed no preknowledge of the list of from where
it originated.
There have been allegations from
various sources who claim the directive for flooding the election
with new voters came from John F.
Melia, State Representative of the
18th Suffolk District. One source
stated that a number of the people
close to Melia who later attended
the BCA meeting were seen outside
Melia's office on Academy Hill
Road shortly before the meeting
began.
According to another observer,
BCA Board member Raymond
Dooley, the influx of new voters
was "quite obviously organized by
Melia and his political operatives.

Ward 21 Results
Wein erg'ssiateLos s
by Jerry Feuer

The votes are i and the die is
cast in favor of t e Group 2 slate
for the Ward 21 Committee. Although Norman Weinberg, of
Group '1, was th top vote getter,
only six of the I committee positions were filled b his slate. The remaining nine wer filled by Group 2
candidates, man of whom are
closely identified ith Mayor Kevin
White,
According to ita Peppard, of
Group I, who fi ished in sixteenth
April 1980

place (only six votes behind Brian
White) , "It's a miracle we did as
well as we did considering the resources Group 2 had to back them
up."

It 's clear that tlle Mayor pulled
out his local mac~ine to get this
small but significant victory. There
were S(ime rumors that CET A
workers fro m City H II were handing out cards at the polls , .. and
some re port having had difficulty
pulling the Group I lever. In any
case, a recount is pr bable considering the: closeness rf the race .

Norman Weinberg 1554 votes
Arnold Epstein" 1444
Helene Solomon" 1272
Anita Bromberg 1246
Elaine Babcock" 1228
Irene Lisker" 1222
James Burke" 1192
BarbaraZulon" 1189
Naomi Isler" 1154
Maria Faria" 1145
Jerry Lehman 1120
Ed Quinlan 1094
Frances Larsen 1088
Mary Honan 1086
Brian White" 1082
"Group 2
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Little ityHall?

Vacated over a
ago by Anne
Meunster. the
of AllstonBrighton Little
Hall manager
still remains
- with no reAs yet. Mayor
placement in
Kevin White
no indication of his int<entiop to fill that spot.
Since Mleurlst4~t'S departure last
spring. Irene
has been acting
manager. Re:acl:io,\lS to her performance on the job
been mixed.
However. all
stress that the
critical. underCity's repeated
lying problem is
postponement in
a new
Little City Hall m~lnager - whether
that appointee
Lisker or anyone
else. Meanwhile. a salary and status considerably less than Meullster's in the
managerial role,
acting manaLisker remains

In the "
riounced
hundred jobs
\
rumors are
the city
, that
grams evalulaqllol1
signal the end
hall system.
lation that
ping the
or corlsolidal:!ng
city offices
schools. In
hall
considerably. Mlean<whlile.
areas. there
ports that
workers
their next navcl~e(: k
last.
As the !Vla·lIor Fontitlvedl
tion •
"'1<·Ir;,rl~ 1
some
speculated
to the po!;sib,~

ger.

Little City Hilll u~4i1el'l.taf'fed
In addition.
many may
overlook it. as David Trietsch.
neighborhood plannc~r for the Boston
Authority.
pointed out. 'Nllston-Blright<Jn' s
understaffed
Little City
described the

Street as "one
city." predicted
shortage will ;n.L,,;lcoh(.
office's ability
dents.
." ... ~ •• ever such a
aa,eql~a(ie representation."
one position
open over
. " . and a lot of
people already
overworked.
papers and pf{)b\4:ms have got to be
piling up on
desks. Ultimately.
will
people in
suffer."
Currently.
Allston-Brighton
about 70.000
Little City Hall
people.
for the large
number of elcle~ly residents in Allston-Brighton.
office provides
many
services. In addition. it offers
and some
translation
to the increasing number
ethnic minority
people in the
Because of this.
according to
Gibbons. presiBeautificadent of the
tion Council.
Allston-Brighton
Little City Hall one of the busiest
in the city.
A large cons~.itu.enl;y in need of
ser'\>ices is not
only reason that
the
Little City
Hall is so busy.
place also has a
reputation for
That is.
• "the Little
according to
City Hall has
very successful
in getting
needs met.
And most
resiIf people want to
have
done about garbage
disposal in
neighborhood. or
want to have
say in who does
or doesn't
liquor licenses in
their
• they know
Little City Hall . "
they can go to
Clearly. the office serves a vital
function in
community and yet.
since the
of Anne Meun-

being" given" about a month-and-ahalf ago. No one interviewed by the
Community News knew anything
substantive about the evaluation.
and Brian Lahey. the Mayor's
spokesman with regard to the evaluation. could not be reached for
comment. Inquiries about when the
public can expect to hear the conclusions of the evaluation. including a letter addressed to Holland
this past fall by Henry Ragin of the
Brighton Citizens' Association.
have met with silence. In the
interim. Allston-Brighton. and several other communities with CUTrently under-staffed little city halls.
have been left dangling. According
to some assessments. that may be
just where the Mayor wants us.

ster. it has labored short of a staff
position and. more importantly.
without an official. fully empowered leader.

Reason!1 for the delay
The <City's sluggi hness in re"
;ponding to the cr cial vacancy
has. of course. given rise to a lot of
explanru:iolls. speculations. and rumors. l[he key qu tion. as one
community leader put it. is "What
political reasons aT behind his
position being held up for a year?"
-The I)fficial response. given by"
William Holland. D rector of the
Office of Public Services. is that the
Mayor is waiting fo r the conclusions or a currently ngoing evaluation or all neighbor ood programs
in the dty - inclu ing the Little
City Hall s)(stem. According to
Holland. the evaluation. which is
.being ,;onducted b a staff appointeel by the May r. is an effort
to revi ew all neigh borhood programs with an eye towards providing more efficient and better service.
Although Holland predicted that
there ,yould be no major program
changes or staff cutbacks. he did
admit I:hat there would probably be
"some changes to onform to the
budget and the current state-wide

Mayor seeks leverage
Brian Gibbons. in speculating
about the real reasons for the delay.
gave this interpretation: "At first.
they didn't hire anyone because the
City elections were coming up and
they didn't want to upset anybody
before the elections. Then there was
this evaluation,' and now. with
the Mayor fighting the City Council
"over money. this is one more thing
he can use for leverage. White's
using the Little City Halls just like
he used those police recruits he refused to hire ... "

tax cap."

At I.:ast. that was'the explanation

SllJBSCRIBE!! !
Subscribe to a free newspaper?
Even though t he Allston-Brighton Community News is a free
newspaper. it costs a lot to produce . So one of the ways anyone who
likes the paper can help us is by taking out a one-year subscription for
$5.00.
Narn.e _ _ _~
l _ _ ________ _____
Address _ _ _!.-l_ _ __ _ _ _.:..-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Allston-Brighton ommunity News
P .O. Box 436
Allswn. Mass. 02 34
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of Stu~en1ts: •
It's Ti . . . . _To ASk (~ues Ions

by Charles J. Cri:stel1lo

"The .impact of
students on
the community
been tremendous. What was
a residential
neighborhood has
destroyed,
for all intents andp!jrp,)ses.
Bill Marchione
Brighton J.l1./nrir,aISociety
"It was
when I was
growing up. There
a family atmosphere, a lot of qmrarom playing
and plenty of
to park your
car. Sometime in
60's, students
started moving
and the other
people started
out. "
IPI,vl/i. Caplan,
tel·rac,e. Allston
The fact that a
number of
students live in "'"~lc",-Brighton is
a surprise to no
brought
about the increase
students over
the last twenty
an increase
which literally
some neigh borhoods from
residential
areas into what
legitimately
be called student gnf lllocs
For one thing, lenlrollments at
both Boston
and Boston
College;. increased sqe:adilly throughout the sixties and
And,
at the same time,
university
to increase
made adequate
the amount of
housing
available to studerll$.
Tighe, BU
According to
"student secVice President ,
are
tions" of
or
a
trolbus
"anywhere there is
ley stop. " .
In addition,
show that
Boston College
changed from
the commuter schqOl it once was.
In 1960, 80070 of
students commuted to classes; by 1980, that
figure had
to 27070. Only
200 students
could have
April 1980

een clas ified as li ving offampus; today that figu r~ is around

1

300.

How ManJr?
I Just how many stud nts live in
tJIston-Brighton ? BC estimates
~hat 526 Ii ved in rental housing in
this area ifil 1979; BU 's esti mate for
he same :s around 21 00. If anyhing, these figures are on the low
ide, due 10 the metho each uni- .
ersity used in counting.
Not included in these figures are
~tudents who live in ho sing which
is owned c·r leased by ch universit)'. Neither BU or BC controlled
ousing property in this ommunity
if! 1960. Today, each university
~ouses around 400 students in
?ousing eJther owned or leased.
~BC owns units on South St., and
Ifases units at 210 Chestnut Hill
Koad, the Greylock Building, and
Gabrie l's Monastery. BU owns
e Hamilton House property on
ommonwealth Ave. , and leases
other units along Comm. Ave.)
I Taking Into account, then, stu"ents who live in rent I housing ,
and in um versity-owne or leased
~nits, it appears that there are
;etween 3,000 and 4,000 under~raduate Sl udents in Al ton-Brigh!pn . In a community of 7.000, that
~gure represents 5"70 o f the total
population.

.
t

mpact of !ltndents
What impact does th is presence
studentl; have on ho si ng in the
For one thing, there
~PI)earS to be a noticeable impact
the vacancy rate, a
on rents .
the 1970 census, AJ~ ton-Brighhad tt.e fourth low st vacancy
in the 'city; 3"70 as pposed to
city tOlal of 6"70. (0 Iy in Hyde
We~,t
and Roslin-

Hamilton House property on Commonwealth A venue, pu,rch,ase.1 e,rrOr
BU students.

dale was the hOllsing market
tighter.) In that same year, rents in
Allston-Brighton were the third
highest in the city, ranking behind
Back Bay/ Beacon Hill and Central
Boston.
Another impact is an accelerated
deterioration of housing . According to Boston Redevelopment Authority planner David Trietch,
housing that is occupied year after
year, without receiving proper upkeep, will eventually be beyond
repair and lost as rental housing .
Since students are here temporarily
and tend not to complain,
landlords usually get away with letting buildings run down .
The end result of rising rents and
deteriorating housing is the eventual displacement of long-time residents . "We're seriously thinking of
leaving because of all the debris and
noise, " lamented one resident.
"It's a scary feeling, nobody seems
to give a damn . "
Who's to blame?
"The students are not the enemies ; the universities are," claims
Henry Ragin, member of the Brighton Citizen's Association Task
Force organized to study the problems generated by the universities in the community .• 'The responsibility
of housing students should be the
universities', not the community's . "
Not everyone blames the universities, however. "It's not BU 's
fault, it's the landlords' fault,"
housing advocate Anita Bromberg
feels. "They kicked the families out
and raised their rents. Now you
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can't get rarnlll~s
because the
While not
hasn 't
pact as Allistcon-iJrighlton
physical det.eriID*atipl~?
Brookline
other
problem. DU'ilUII' sljould
the same ."
Whoever

community
part caused
housing on
There are
could ask 4V""'1

housing, be,caljs~
meill is
offices :f enrolnmel~t
Why has the
building
kind of houlsinl~1

This is the
des which
caused by the WI~.lje11ce
UniverSity
Ooll.8:e
the AI/;~tO/I-BlriKh:ton COlnmurl.itv

Ii

DE

Two ides of a. ~;tor. •• Community Still D
made to go to
rule . Before
made on a cOlrJ/;enislJS
they needed
subordinated
nority status.

a

Group'

ABeN:

by Susan Br4!gnlanl

like to nm,p ,'pp"
Tempesta:
people should
sat down, Ols,cu~se(l
the MOO~'
the agencies
discussion.

On March 9,
Community
News agreed to
with several
people who 'had r~s'lgrlea from the
Monastery Hill Planning Task
Force. They
to clarify their
reasons for
the task force
and to discuss
strategies for
bringing
to AllstonBrighton.
We spoke
of the Brighton 11; .. ~,,;"~1 Societ.y,
Lucy Tempesta
Dick Marques,
of the
Washington
Heights Citizens
Edna
Krinsky, of the
Hill Neighborhood
, and Mary
Fair
Talty, of
Share. (Fair
however, was
never
on the task
force.)
ADeN: Do you
that membership on the M()r/tJsteJ"Y Hill Planning Task Force
Marchione: We
task force ever
representative.
was
based on
Mayor White
reliable_
thought was
the task force
People were put
becuase they
be manipulated
and controlled.
were scared to
death of alie,nat:irjg the city because
would be
their source of
cut off.
ADeN: Were
satisfied with the
process for nal7Zinll' task force members?
Marchione: I wasldiistr1cssl!d that the
task force asked
to represent
instead of
asking the
to choose
their own
They
don't seem to
that they
have to show
to the community .

I

ABeN : How
Elizabeth 's H(lfP,i~al
St. Gabriel 's MJn4rste'ry?
Tempesta:
about it. St. Ellza~Ieth
ser of two
serve the m(ID'st~lry;
wanted the
~h, .. "hl
main . This
local level.
.Marchione:
the way tnUlgsl
future point
probably
portion of
have to watch Mo'/lllt·th,cv
land. Eternal yi~:~lance
of open spa.ce.1

Bill Marchione: "We're Il..,ing under Q municipal monarchy. "

TempeSla:To develop some very
prize land for the city.
Marchione: The city wanted to develop St. Gabriel's
onastery to
leverage UDAG funds to rehabilitate Fidl!lis Way. It wanted to create the impression tha we were part
of the process.
[UDAG, or Urban Development
Action Grant, funding is a federal
program to provide three federal
dollars for every private dollar
spent on a joint proj t. If a private
firm had developed St. Gabriel's
Monastl!ry, the mon y invested in
the property could have generated

federal UDAG money for rehabilitating the_ adjacent Fidelis Way.
However, St. Elizabeth's Hospital
bought the monastery and has
promised not to build on the site.
As a result, the possibility of generating UDAG funds for improving
Fidelis Way has decreased substantially. J
ABCN: Why did you walk off the
taskforce?
Marchione: Our withdrawal was to
protest the mechanics of the situation. Right after the collapse of the
UDAG proposal, the decision was

ABeN : Do
Brighton is .I"f"~no
from the city
Marchione:
about wantillg
this cornmunl'y
ship with Alilsto,rj-lBril~hton lhruj
one of rpuvorll;n
punishing indlePlfndent tnC'"g:'I'
direction.
extend his colltnbl
ABeN :
biggest nrllhl~'rn
Marchione:

tinues to be alsl:t.UID.

A New Coalition
The Brighton-Allston Neighborhood Coalition
is, in the IlNelrds
of spokesperson Bill Marchione, "primarily ""n",aro,"" witI'! nrlVSICal
development issues." This new group seek's a br4~acf-biisEid ",.t!",I11.,,snip to support its efforts to obtain "political ~pll f_rllpl."m
Allstol)·Brighton. "
Some-of the issues BANC plans to address are:
• Zoning code reform ("to protect the
ing and inappropriate use")
• Representative government in AII"I"n_l~ri,nhllnn
a
municipal monarchy, and we have to knock
pegs.")
• Condemning city efforts to control community ofclan,iza,tiolns
• Open space needs in Allston-Brighton
• Density
And if the group's efforts to obtain " .. innifi.".nj rlA,,,.nlr,,lization
power" are not successful? "I think secession is
says Marchione.

i~
a lew

Washington
Heights Citizl:n~ Association
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Mona tery Hill Ta k Force 'Re resentat
"It's
Than
by Susan Bregman
Meanwhile, back
the task
moving ·
force things have
pretty smoothly.
McCusker,
Civic Assoof the Washington
ciation, has been nalljlf:a cochairperson, and two Sul)c(lmmitte,es
Thereas
have been
Jt.1I1s[O,n Civic
Cunningham,
health and
Association, chairs
human services
Henry Ragin, of the '!lUlUU Citizens Association,
subcommittee.
passed
The following
unanimously at the
task fo~ce
meeting .
• Health-care
in Allston-Brighton will be iti1Jit,'n to present their future plans
the health
and human services sul~cc'mlnittee
• The original task
mendations for de'veloning
riel's Monastery have
to reflect the fact
beth's, not a .n.,iv~"" developer,
acquired the
'These recoto the
mendations will be
hospital
the Interagency Council to
in lobbying
for all efforts to rellatlllil:ate Fidelis
Way.
More community me'm~ler.l sought
The task force has
added
five more
representaRothwell,
tives : Julia Padro,
Susan Tuohey, all
Way resiof
dents; F. Robert
Blenford St. ; and
Rogers Park Ave.
drawal of Bill MllrclliOlle, Lucy
Tempesta, Dick
and Milseats on
dred Oven left some
the group. So
there are 12
commynity and 15 institution/
agency
on the task
force.
"We're trying to co'~re,ct that im. "But the
balance, " says
community people
are on toe
task force are
together.
That's the important
" Fidelis Way tenants, in
playing a more
the task force. "The
doing more to bring
Fidel!s Way into the mb,ins,tream
Allston-Brighton than
recent history," says cl>,;halir~,er!;on
David Trietsch,
planner for the Bo,ste,tI
ment Authority. "
when a good rel)reSen~al:ive group
from Fidelis Way is
down as
equals, then the civic
in the
area haye chosen not
be part of
that group."
And a number of pe~'ple feel that
the task force is
more efwalkout
fectively than ever,
notwithstanding. '
has not been lmpalreq, and has in
fact been
by increased
April 1980

conununity
participatioD and
meaningful CIIllaboration ith the
institutions," says Orland Isaza,
of the Commonwealth He [h Improyement PlOgram. "I t ink it's
stronger than i.t was before."

A stacked dec:k?
1'he issue of whether the task
forfe is stacknd - by city representati'les and employees, and local agen,cies and :institutions - is not
clel}rcui. Simply counting t e represenlatives 011 each side doesn't
pr~ve much. For starters, it 's not
entirely accwate to lump the institution/agency representati es togethet as a voting bloc. "The institutions are not 'a monolithic block,"
sayr Isaza. "They're a gr up with
diverse intere;;ts, functions, and autho~ity. "

Asked whether she thought the
task force was stacked with city employees, McCusker said, "I don't
think it's fair to expect people who
~ork for the city or state not to belong to these groups. That says
they're not tlieir own persons. You
Iia"e to take everyone as an individual, to put a little trust in people."
What about charges that community representatives are scared of
losing "goodies" from the city (like
CDBO funds)? "It's a Catch-22,"
says Trietsch. "If you assume that
any group that gets anything from
the city is in the city's pocket, then
the only way a group could be independent is not to seek' anything
from the city or not allow the city to
deal with the problems that" the
group wants to see solved."
Still, there's no question that

Way ler!Qnts are playing a morl! active role than ever on the taskjorce.

Allston-Brigbton Community News

influence on the neilghlllo:rhcloo
- just look at
.mittee results. But
ity representatives
agree that they
on the city, they
vantage point for
seat on the task
hardly deny that
a prominent role in
says Isaza. "But
force has a fair fOfl~al
ests to be eXlore:ssc:d
It's a powerful ~''''r''''~'
use it."
Any L"u,mnlU'"tYI mfmtJ'erSI
ested in serving
should send a
their interest in
McCusker, 35 l1U'rl~'n
02135.

-
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City's

~ek 'Profl

Continuedjrom
cheap way to rel>lal:e regular teach ·
ers. It will lead
increased disci ·
pline problems
the classr~oms
and schools. "
Preliminary pr4~p()~als
Accordingly,
SUBS steering
committee has
up prelimin ary proposals
that temporarY ,teachers be
according to
their
and experience.
Currently"
subs received
, $36.56 per day
seven hours) with no IiprlPfil<
Unlike teacher
and other
paraprofessionals hired by the
school system
appointed to a
specific school,
substitutes are
called , by the
department
each day and
to report to various schools,
for one day
only, sometimes
a large portion
of the school year 180 days). Consequently, as
claims, they arc
considered "part
workers ,"
and receive rio
on holidays or
snow days, and
given no health
or dental plan.
Elena Flynn
up the feelin g
of her steering corj1rnittee when she
has taken the
says, "If a
necessary college courses, passed
practice
been certified
and gained
as a substicases as much
tute teacher, in
as 7-8 years, this important." She
explains that
tentative plan ,
which will be
as they reinput from
sul,stitutes,! would assign all
of three categortheir qualificaand classroom
tions,
d~ties.

A Class sul>$titute, who has a
bachelor's de.red but no teaching
receive $45 per
be eligible for

ssional Status

Class 2 Hubs, who ha e a bachelor's deree , and certification,
Would recdve a dally wage that cor·
respond to their previous work ex·
perience. Those who h ve worked
~ 80 days or less in the system would
receive $~5 per day. T hose who
have subbed 181-360 days in their
career, would receive $ per day.
Class 3 or long term subs, who
ake over a teacher's class for 15
consecutive days or mor , would receive the pay of a first year full-time
teacher for the time th y teach . In.
I'ther-wonls, if a long-term substitute covels the same class for 90
days while the full time eacher is ill
br on sabl~atical, he/ she would receive half of a first year teacher's
f alary, or approximately $5,500. In ·
addition, Flynn explains tht SUBS
would like to see so e type of
health and dental plan for Class 2
and 3 subs, and paid sick days,
holidays, and snow days for Class 3
substitutes.
Colleclinl: signatures
The SUBS steering committee is
now collecting the signatures of
those wh,) wish to uni nize on authorization cards provided by the
Massachusett.s
Fed ration
of
Teacherl , AFL-CIO . ccording to
state and federal rul s, the group
must pn:sent the signed cards of at
least 30 l>ercent of the approximately 825 Boston temporary teachers to
r Relations
the M' lachusetts L
Commis ion , which ill then verify
them and notify the oston School
Ccmmittee of the s bstitu tes' intent t9 unionize.
A waiting period follows, when
the School Committ can respond
to the ,iUbstitutes ' proposals and
oppose them if they wish. Finally,
all subsljtute teachers will be noti·fied by mail of the I cation where

,
Q

they can vou:- either for or against
uniomzmg. Of all those who
vote, only a simple majority is
needed to form a union.
All Boston substitutes would
then be required to join the union
and bargaining with the School
Committee would begin. At this
point, according to Thomson"
those involved with SUBS wish to
join Boston Teachers Union Local
66 which has donated a hall for
some of their previous meetings and
helped with some of their mailing
expenses.
Asked about what effect the
city's new budget cuts might have
on their plan to unionize, Flynn answered, " We're not out to break
the city, but there are some things
due to us if we work' everyday.
They're [the city officials] in a bind ,

but if all
get paid, I
us into cOllsi(!ler;~i(m

merica mh ,pr.J
ized or

Yo __. Speak 011t forJobs
Youth Jobs
with the Boston
and
joined eighlro·tjgholut the country
a campaign to
both local and
for jobs for
education in the
and college age
the effects of
decision made by
administration.
recen ll budget cuts include
calls for a reduca " hit list"
tion of $15
dollars-$500
million to be slash.:d from CET A
50,000 public
which will
serviee jobs.
Summer Youth
Jobs Program,
lunches, aid
to education
a host of other
programs
provide imp~rt ant
assistance to
nation's youth
have also been thlrea.telled
have seen our two
In Boston,
employment
prolargest
Page 8

grams a.ffected. ABC D has been cut
. back in job slots an funding, and
relleweli funding for the YES program is in question .
"Thousands of youth have filled
out ummer job a plications for
which I.here may be no jobs," says
Joe Cassidy of the Massachusetts
Youth Jobs Coaliti n. " In a city
that h as been ch racterized by
racial tensions, we need to demand
that Mayor White a d other repres' entatives take steps to insure jobs
and educational programs that promote unity and understanding .
Today, when a y uth is unemployed , it is not just the youth who
is aff4:cted, but the families and
community at large."
Safe roller skating petition
As a part of the youth SPEAKOUT a petition calbng for safe roller skati ng streets this summer is
being circulated. The petition is directed to the Boston City Council
and Police Commissioner Jordan

calling upon them to insure safe,
free recreation this summer by
blocking
off
several
streets
throughout the city for roller skating on Saturdays.
"I can think of streets in my
neighborhood with very little traffic
that would be great roped off for
roller skating," said one high
school coordinator. "We want the
streets chosen in areas where people
from all neighborhoods can feel
comfortable skating together."
Along with the roller skating
petition, the· Youth Jobs. Coalition
has initiated a Voter Pledge Drive.
Young people are asking their peers
to pledge to vote only for those candidates who endorse and speak out
for jobs for youth, quality integrated education and affirmative
action, This is viewed as the first
sl p toward meaningful voter education and registration,

peaceful
For
April JO
pledges,

SPEA.K0UT rally, April 10
The Youth Jobs Coalition is asking everyone, young and old, across

Coalition
speak to ag(:~cib, schloolsiam1:J
munity QrcmOs.

:>t'IOI\Jl.U

Ca!!sidIIL

2440.

Comntanity
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Att ck Fuel Adjustm~nt

G

\t the

by Jerry Feuer
B OSTON

"It's getting ricticl~/o'us, " says Kay
McGrail of
Brighton Fair
Share. "Last
half of my
electric; bill
fuel, more than
twice what it was
year. "
In another
to stop biS
business' ripoff
poor and working people. Mass
Share is on~e
again on opposite
of the fence
with
electric companies. This time
issue involve$
the cost of fuel and purchased
power (electricity
from
another utility).
presently a~counts for 25-50 mel'cerH of one's
electric bill.
Since 1974 such
are ex empted from the
rate-setting process and
are passed
directly to
on a dollarfor-dollar basis.
Fair Share.
along with
of the Massachusetts
Coalition (including Mass
Reform Institute. Mass Public
Research
Group. and the
of the Lieutenant Governor) . have filed legislation to put fuel adjustment and
purchased
under closer
D~pt.
review by the
of Public Utilities
Fuel Adjustment 431U5.
When you
bill there are pn:sel~tl} two separate
and a fuel ad ·
charges - a base
justment charge.
base rate i~
determined by the
company
as the cost per
hour and is
designed to
the anticipated
costs of
electricity plus a
of profit (curcertain
. The MDP
rently up to 3
spends several
reviewing
the electric
figures and
to determine
holds public
of proposed
the
if the urates. Then they
tility should get all
part of the reo
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representatives
came to delerl<1
addition to
tices Boston E~,is<lln
cused of mi~sm'lra*nnenlt ~ Srlecific- !
ally they
amount of "dldlvvrl-linoe
grim I
plant in
shut down
months and
They ess'~ntia~ly <~;,"~~
but not before
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high cost of
to burn oil
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INCLUDES CO ST OF FUEL OF

increase .
The fud adjustment harge is the
of fuel (largely oil and electri purchased from other sources
I~h;,·h is passed directly to the con!Sllmer. The fuel is necessary to run
generators which supply us with
mucll-needed electricity . The
MDPU essentially checks fo r any
,
discrepancies (with figures supplied by the utility) and
rubber stHmps their ap roval.
Before 1974 there was only one
lined on eIect .c bills. But
with the coming of th e "energy
Crisis" and instability in the price
of oil. utility compani s across th~
state lobbied hard to pass the costs
of fuel directly to the r customers
without lengthy revi
from the
MDPU.
In July 1974 the State Legislature
passed an emergency act empowering the ,:ompanies to establish a
separate customer ch rge for the
cost of f uel and purchased power.
This tem porary piece of legislation
has remained on the books for six

expensive and
in a few places.
The State I\tI,hrlnpv

years.
In 1979 several consumer groups
tried to remove the separate fuel
adj ustment charge. Due to last minute maneuvering the bill got bottled
up in committee. but not before it'
was passed on the floor of the Senate.

Office e~I~,~;(!~"
costs from
ary 1978 alone
than $11 milIiOl~ .
justment
tenance pnJgra/n rjecessar'y
shutdowns
'ir,a~cia:l

The ripoff continues
According to figures released by
Fair Share. in 1974-1978 Massachusetts consumers were overcharged
$84 million. of which $56 million
was attributed to Boston Edison
alone.
Their figures are based on poor .
buying practices concerning the
purchase of #6 oil. "There simply
isn't any incentive for utility companies to shop around." stated Pat
Fuller of Allston Brighton Fair
Share's Energy Committee . "Even
though Boston Edison buys oil in
huge quantities they pay the same
or in some case more than some of
the smallest companies: And all of
us have to pay the price."

are
through the
Allston Brigh'lqn
looking for
t!lei r Energy q,mlTIlttee
their bill out
passed by the f..ellislatul
tion they are
coming fuel
voice their
MDPU . If
would like
please
7505) or Pat

lat'l~n.d

ANTHONY'S SEAF
RESTAU

•

In

Will the Jacl(SIl'" Mann Com munity School LGllJnlCIl be replaced
agencY? At this
by a centralized
point no one in
Hall is talking.
However.
that the city is
contemplating a
reorganization has the
unsure of its
fu4Ure.
The Jackson
Council decides on the pollicl'~s and programs
of the school. It also hires staff.
Community
sit on the
Council and their
are open
to anyone
in attending.
"The
School Council is a critical
making
the communforum to have
ity ...· according
Bill Slotnik. a
long-time
of the Counci l.
of the Council
He feels the
"would result in
sensitivity of
programs to the
and interests
of neighbors."
Peggy Hinkely acting coord inaMann says that if
tor of the
takes place. it
such a

B 0 9T ,

t.:.:

Jacks n M-.....:
Futu

l..uMP ANY

i,{ Nt MA10hICfS

would create a new level bureaucracy above the Community
School. " We would b accountable
to the politicians an not to the
community. " says Hinkely .
Another problem " ith the proposed reorganization scheme is that
the Jack,;on Mann co Id lese much
of its fu nding. Since the Council is
a non-profit organization. it is eligible fo r funding for which the city
would not be eligible. More than
half of tile Jackson Mann ' s present
budget comes from such sources. It
is doubt l'ul that the city could make
up the difference in the midst of a
budget crisis.
The Council is asking for community support to prevent a takeover by City Hall . Letters supporting loc,~ control of the Jackson
Mann through the Co uncil should
be addrc:ssed to the Mayor and City
Councillo rs and sent to the Jackson
Mann Community School. 500
Cambridge Street for forwarding .

Fresh Fish Arr
EatinorT
Reas.onable P
Breakfast "enl ..,d

;

,

"E at ing at Ar,thonv1s is like
eating at a friend 's I lH~u,se,
This family r
lishment
following in
Brighton com""· ... ··,,·

,
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• Sandwiches
& Subs
• Lunches
& Dinners
• Specializing
Seafood B
or Fried

OPEN 6

YS

Tues. -Sun .

HOUSI

Qve,.r Eld rly Housing Conti
,

Corrtinuedjrom page
ing project and
Fidelis Way
housing project req!~ires that the
advisability of ad.ditiop;al
housing .be Questiioned.
of 150 units in this jteighlJ9rho(Jd
burden on
would . place an
those who reside
But Dan
attorney to
B'nai B'rith, denies that the socalled ins1:itutiOl~aliiz~jon would be
a problem. "We
that the
two buildings can
interact," he said of the
project and the
Patricia
Hagen White OUlIIUlnll.
Proponents of
also that density or 1I1' .I lIC
a problem. But
serious
concerns to local resapc:ms. Calling
the site an
choice,
the BCA '
continued:
"The traffic
on Washington St. is well
to all those
who live in or visit
neighborhood ... No
should be
allowed on this site
the traffic problem
addressed."

l

Silt of proposed B 'na; B 'rith Elaerly Housing. In the background is the Washington-Coret Elderly Housing Project.

Who will the tenants
Because the U.S.
of
Housing and Urban Qle:velor,m.ent is
funding the project,
developers
must adhere to
tenant selection guidelines.
, this
means that no one
such as
Allston-Brighton
can be
guaranteed
Or as Bob
O'Connell, of
Fair Share, put It, "There is no
guarantee that any 1f'n,anlS will be
from
let alone Allston-Brighton. "
Sullivan said
plans to set up a nvl: -lTlenlb(~r tenant selection
Senior Citizen Housing
presIdent Franklin
would be
chairperson, and
four members
would be Allston-

h~d

rejected them.
T! process
he entifl~ planning pr cess has
b n questionable. "This may not
have been a perfect process ," conce~ed Sullivan, in the understatement of the hearing . From the start,
B'nai B'rith' s idea of a pu lie hearing has been to hold a meeting at
O1je of Albton-Brighton s elderly
housing projects-hardl} a congdnial spot , to air opposition to
another suclt project. In reaction,
so~e community members who
were oppos>:d to the project met
privately Wilth the developers-and
t~s , too, led to ~harged of closed
meetings.
But the low point of tt e process
came in January at a B' ai B'rith
b6ard meeting. It was advertised as
a public ml:eting, so a number of
cqmmunity residents went to voice
tt/eir views. But as soon as they got
up to speai( in opposition to the
p~oject, FrEnklin Simon told them
tt/at the meeting was no a forum
for their cri1icism.

choose the other
submitted by local ,fumc·h.·.. synagogues, and cn,~n""'"
f"oI> U>CU B'nai
B'rith for not
set up the process before the nCo'l tng and asked
them to do so
the board
Said
votes on the 121A
Sullivan, "We
to be certain
w..e had a project
we set up a
meeting
process. " [A
has subsequently
scheduled
for ' March 19 to
the three
.J
community board

~. I

••••••••••••••••••

Chosing the site
Although B'nai B' rith looked at
a number of sites in Brookline and
Atllston-Bril:hton before !ettling on
the Washington/Egremont location, they had never see med . espe• d ally interested in discussing exactI which sites they had looked at

................................ ,............ .

!

Harold N. RoberlJon. Philip H. Whitehead
Harvard Avenue , Room 8·9 . Allston
Sp"ci"lizintj in Legal Services for lodera!e Income Families
Preparation
• BankruptC). S225
$40
• Divorce. Uncontesttd S20C
• Landlord ·Tenant Disputts
Deferred Payments Ca Be Arranged
Appointments
for evenings

..............
Page 10 '

449 Gambridge St., Allston

is accepting new members.
All interested people should stop
by or call 787-1416.

BRIGHTON
COUNSELING SERVICE

0/

crisis assistance. consul ividuals and couples .
l inC'e""iew is free and encouraged.

Brighton
Center

2) 7493
•••••••••• I

•••• "

••••••••••• ,
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For if the proj
that particular
Allston-Brighton
whole loses an el.-liPrl"
ject. And then it
lose.
" We have alt!:~p,~ed
to the legitimate cOllcelrns I nflhh ~--t11
neighborhood,"
from the start,
made few cOilces~i()Ijs bellOnd
ing down the
stories to nine. Ct,m!mu
entatives on
committee will
B'ri~h , no
them. And the
was closed from
So what's
away the em')tio'\lal l overtonc:s li 1: h~t
accompany the
housing? An' ' .. ehl;.1 devc:lop¢r
who wants to
wants it.
And what's
may get away

THE BOSTON FOOD COOl-

. 1 • •••• •.

COim:m unity Legal Clinic

.

(nor did they seem to know precisely where they were) and why they
At a November 29 meeting, Sullivan promised to distribute to all interested parties an analysis of the
site selection process. But it was not
until January 21 that he finally did
so.
B'nai B'rith looked at and rejected the following sites.
• Washington Allston School,
on Cambridge St.
• Garages used by the telephone
company on Brainerd Rd .
• 2000 Commonwealth Ave.
• Land on Everett St. between
Adamson and Lincoln Sts.
• 152 N. Beacon St. (Duddy Tire
site)
What B'nai B'rith emphasized
was that the site selection process
was over. They had made their decision, and if they couldn't build
the project on Washington St., they
wouldn't be able to build it at all.
So those who objected not to elderly housing, but only to the
Washington St. site, were in a bind.

•• •••••• ,-
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782-5753

Handy Helper
Ba bysi tters
LilW n Raking
Painting
House CI'taning
General Mailnlttna,,·c e
Mov ing
Hire teen agers '""eo"'h
profit Rellt·;,·Kitl P,cna l'a m
Ou r 14 ,hr"m,h
ready. will"
needed ,",vir,",
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Earl prIng: Itig·ht tft Choose
by Leah Facko

•

The controv rsy over the life-sustaining dialysi treatments of Earl
N. Spring, th 78-year old Montague, Mass. rna ,whose family petitioned the cou t to have these treatments halted, as been in the fore front of the n s over the past few
months. Medi ai, legal and geriatric experts ha e all been watching
this·· case close y, because the decision reached i this particular case
could have fa -reaching impact on
future medica and legal decisions
affecting the el erly.
Over a yea ago, Spring's wife
and son petiti ed the court to take
Spring off di ysis and allow thim
to die with dig ity. They contended
that being th vigorous outdoorsman ·that he as, he would choose
not to keep ving in his present
state. The curt finally granted
their reauest i late I.m"lrY.
How~ver,
short time later,
some nurses
the Holyoke Gerionvalescent Center
atric and
where Spring resides, wrote the
court -appoint d guardian and told
him that Sprin had some lucid moments and ha told a nurse thal he
wanted to liv . The guardian petitioned the c urt to resume the
thrice· weekly reatments until new
evidence on pring's mental state
could be hear
At that poi t, it became. known
. that no psych ,atrist had examined
Spring since ctober 1978. Massachusetts Sup erne Court Justice
Francis J. Qui oco then ordered tl\e
Franklin Cou ty Probate Court to
determine if pring was mentally
competent to ecide whether or not
to continue th dialysis treatments.
In his ruling, uiroco wrote, "The
circumstances f this case warrant
and indeed, c mpel all concerned
to expend wha ever time and effort
necessary to d termine whether Mr :
Spring is cu ently competent to
make, or part cipate in the making
of this most i portant decision. "
Quiroco rul d that the new hearing would inc de independent assessment from psychiatrist, a geri-

ambulatory
England Deac
"There is no c
can be made b
all the individu
No one can
incompetent 0
a conscientiou
he's a conscie
say I'm compe
Otherwise, it's
mining, by arti
I'm not, he s

Dr. Rlmdolph Rein old, head of ambulatory services at New
Englan.d Deaconess Hospital
atric sl1ecialist and a general practitioner and if pe i ,tl:.stimony
from SFing himself.
It appears that th court, after
raking :Ill these things into consideration will decide if Spring's treatments should be disc nlinued.
Who should decide?
Somt: don't believe that the court
should be the determining factor in
decidin.g i.f someone is competent to
accept or reject treatments. The
question then aris s as to who
should be the one to determine if
someone is compktent to decide to
have his life sustained by artificial
means.
"Maybe a panel 0 seniors along
with medical experts ," says Frank
Manning, presideht of the Massachusett.; Association of Older
Americans. Manning's organization, re presentingrOre than 25,000
seniors across th state, has petjtioned I.he Court to intervene in ·the
Spring case, because, according to
Manning, "We felt strongly that
any mo ve to shorten the man's life
could lead to a series of similar situations in long-term c re facilities ."
Mal1l1ing said that it becomes a
question of who 'yo can trust to

OSE

1302 Common ealth Avenue
Allston
731-9629
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cases where th
agreement or
against the Ii
currently befo
Judiciary Co
says, the legi
anyone any ri
already have
and "it fixes
law ."

look out for the best interests of the
enior. "The family
doesn't always work, and it 's a
pretty weighty decision to leave to a
man of the law," he said.
The one thing Manning is sure of
however, is that "before we can
agree on some criteria for making
the decision, I don't think we
should pull any plugs."
Manning sees a danger in general
decisions being made that might set
a precedent. "I feel very strongly
that we need to examine the question in each circumstance, case by
case. Otherwise, you approximate
euthanasia," he said.
Stressing that it was a very difficult decision, Manning said he
would only like to see the pulling of
plugs in cases· where people have
left a living will stating how they
would like to be treated if they
can't speak for themselves. "This
would allow for a person's freedom
of choice to be exercised," he said.
aro~_e.c!

Dr. Joseph Stanton of Brighton ,
who serves as secretary treasurer of
Americans United for Life and is
former president of the Value of
Life . Committee, is opposed to
living will legislation and believes
that a person's won judgment is,
and should continue to be, the
determining factor.
"If a psychiatrist is called in and
says that this person (Earl Spring) is
competent, then Spring or anyone
else in that position has the right to
decide if he wants treatments ."
However, Stanton is quick to
interject, "I think the courts should
still make these decisions in selected

Te l. 254-3108
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A family decisi n
"If they can t hysica\ly alk, 0
what they say s i compreh ns' le
r
then I think w s ou ld t o 0 t eir
next of kin," h says. R in ol~
acknowledges t a one can't al aYf
trust the next f in to ac in thT
person's best i te est, but e eels
that it's better ha asking t e' disf
passionate" I w to deci e. '"
believe my kid w 11 act in y es
interest when g t to Je 0,' hT
said. " If they' e ot goihg 0, I'm
not sure I'd an to goI
n yl
ay. ,.

l

"The court an only mak a star
tistical decisio . hen form ng th~
law, and you w nt someone 0 i d i ~
. viduate you ro
th~1 ass Of
people," Rein 01 addJ.· T erer
fore you pro ab y don 't sk the
court to decide it. ou ask t at t bf
decided privat Iy, on an lin ivi ual
basis, with con er ed peopl"
"No matt r what t e la,J
decides, its ne er oing to f 11 aT
swer the ques io for l)ot s ior
citizens-the 0 e ho dqes 't a~lt
the machine tu ne off "'I'he h sti I
wants to live n r the 0 e h
wants to live
·th digni y, an
doesn't want t b dialyzed ag in~t
his will when he s old Ia n h s ~

1

stroke."

I

According
t eSE
kinds of decisi ns are made ai y b~
families in w at he terme
ui9t
rooms, withou a y fanfare r uqlicity. "Most f t e time! a as like
this [Spring] n ve gets ttlis ar, ' hie
said . "Respira or are tutne 0 fall
the time in ho it Is, every ay, an~
it sho.uld rem in rue. F'am lie dt
dde that a r as nable l ti e an
place has com ,s let's not 0 n thing now."
Reinhold d
't believe

Leah Fackos·s slaf~ wile fi
Boslon Senio ·Iy, where th a tic
originallyapp ar d.

COMMlUNI Y SERVICES DIRECTORY
i.

-.HEALTH

CRISIS
Police emerg ncy
Fire emergen y
Poison Info
232-2120

Ailsi on-Brighlon Me nIal Heallh Clinic
330 I~la rk el St.
787, 190\, MWF 9-5, TTh 9-9
C;ill~for appt. Sliding fee scale

9\1
9 \I

ation Center
Joseph M. Smith N ig hborhood
H.alth Center
51 Stadium Way
783-0500
Ofkrs confidential medical, dental,
and family planning services to adults,
children, and leenage rs of Ihe Allslon
and Brighton a~ea . Ca ll for an appointmenl Monday-Fri da y.

.Project Plac
267-9150
24-hour serv ces. Ambulance, emergency couns ling, housing.
Transition oust
.661-7203
24-hour holl ne. Help for baltered
women.

AUslon-Brighton W IC Program
51. Elizabeth 's Hospital
736 Cambridge 51_
782·,7000 ext. 2439
Food assistance an d nutritional counsel,illg for pregnanl a nd breast-feeding
women and children under five years.

Rape Crisis enter •.
492-RAPE
24-hour cme gency services

GENERAL
Allston-Bri
141 Harvar
783-1485
545A Washi
787-3182
Social servi
childcare; a'

ton APAC
Ave" Allston
gton St·_. Brighton

r

wmmonwealth Hait h Improvoment
Program
IJ tld.lis Way
254·6644
InfCtrmalion. referral, followup and
a(.h'l)~.:acy in th e a rcas of health care
and hea lth educal io n .

es .. inforrnatipn, refer ai,
d employ ment ser vices.

Neighborho ' d Employment ~nle(
143 Horvar Ave. '
783-1235
Employmen counseling and place -

Th" Third Nail Co munity
Cuunseling Center
71 Was hinglon SI et
787-031)6/ 07
Monday-Friday. 9-9
CommunilY Educat ion and Drug-free
Counseling Tor people wilh drug abu, .
and olher relaled problems . Legal ad-

menlo Free
Little City all
432 Washin ton Street (nex110 Ihe
Brighlon P Sl Office)
783-0830

vocacy. crisis inter\-enrion on a 24-hour
call basis. Free.

Kennedy Memorial Hospital for
Children
30 Warren 51.
254-3800
Medical and denIal oUlpalient services
for children, infancy 10 21. 24-hour
emergency se rvice.

Grea~.r Bo to

EGAL

~r ice

Legal
2001 Beac S. (a t CI~vel n Ci cte)
734-6326
.
I
I
,Civil cases nl ,income e igi ilil
required
I
Boston Ho si g Court H tli
8:30-4:30, 25 95
Nights, 74 -582
24-hoUl' e erg ncy heat c m lai t

Women's Community Health
639 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
547-2302
Abortion help, self-help, screening .
Open house firsl and Ihird Wednesday
of monlh al 5:30. Self-help slide show
on first Thursday of monlh al 1:30.

service
Small Clal s
969-0100. t_
Boston Co leg
PIRG , adv ce

.

dvlso'1'
SIS, ~-F
chapler 0 M ss.
nd refein al

I

I

National L w ers' Guild
Lawyer ef rnl Ser-ic
S95 Mass. v ,Camlirid e
661-6358 1-5 p_m. I .
Emergenc do estic 9ase ,. F i l e
of civil an cri inal cases inc udi
workman' co PI immig ati n, t
Mullilingu I. liding fee he ul .

ELDERLY
Elder Hotline
722-4646
Life-Line Program
782-0943
Telephone communication service f~r
health and sOCial support

Elderly Persons Luncll Program
U.S. Public Health S... ice Hospital
77 W.arren Street
782-3400 ext. 223
Lunch and NUlrilional Counseling for
Allston-Brighlon Residents.

Boston Co
107 South
Boston
542-5352

Communily Day Care for the Elderly
50 SUlherland Rd.
'34-0800
Day programs in recreation, Iranspor·
lalion, and meals for elders, requiring
or wanting daytime s.upcn:ision

Grocery Item!;
Hood Dairy Products

H aagen,,oazs
IceCr

School Supplies

SoftDrin

Cigarettes

Celest a sea}o

Ne sparers
Pet Food .

ms
M gazmes

20 Kinds of
Cigarette Papers

..
Pip setc.

Frisbee's
Ie Cubes
-

Frozen Food

430 Washing ten St
Nex t To Little City Hall
7 AM to Midnight

' Ca dy
Cigars

* COMING SOON:

L'eggs
Card

""
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